ST YLETTO

IT’S NOT JUST A HEARING AID.
IT’S LAUNCHING MY NEW FASHION COLLECTION.

STYLETTO

WEAR IT WITH

CONFIDENCE
Styletto isn‘t just a hearing aid.
It‘s the world‘s first high-tech
hearwear made for discerning
individuals like this fashion
designer who knows what she
wants and isn‘t afraid to show it.

DIS T
INC
TI V E

SILVER / DARK GR ANITE

DISTINCTIVE

STEP OUT IN

STYLE
Pure in design, sophisticated in form, Styletto’s
graceful lines, refined fit and top-quality materials
mean you feel the difference as soon as you slip it on.

MAKE A

STATEMENT
With its iconic, jewel-like aesthetic, Styletto is a
game-changer in wearable hearing technology.
Show your independence.
ROSE GOLD / SNOW WHITE

ROSE GOLD / COSMIC BLUE

STYLETTO

SHOW YOUR

INDEPENDENCE

Business trip to New York, weekend break in Paris?
Wherever she goes, Styletto goes with her. And goes
and goes – lasting all day* on a full charge. Plus, its
portable charging case gives her three more days
without going near a wall socket.

AVA NT
GA RDE

* Based on 16 hours wearing per day.

AVANTGARDE

STYLETTO

			 B E I N
		 C O N T R O L
S TAY IN

TOUCH

For the people that matter in her life, she is
never further than a phone call away.
Whether it’s a whispered endearment to a
loved one or birthday greetings to a distant
relative, she always sounds great and never
misses a word.

Busy lifestyle? Changing environments?
Whether she‘s on a conference call or presenting
to colleagues, Styletto adapts to her life.
Discreet remote control options make it easy to
adjust to any situation.

STYLETTO

				 T A K E I N T H E
		

RICHNESS OF LIFE

Whether it’s an intimate chat or
a discussion with a group of good
friends, Styletto lets her enjoy
every voice with true fidelity
in outstanding sound quality,
including her own voice thanks to
Own Voice Processing (OVP™).

RE
FINE D

REFINED

DISCERN EVERY VOICE

C L E A R LY

STYLETTO

			 T U N E I N T O

LIFE’S SYMPHONY

Good company deserves to be heard. Styletto‘s Speech
Quality technology lets her unwind with ease, helping her
understand her conversation partner clearly even in busy
places such as a gourmet restaurant.

From basking in the sound of live music to hearing her loved
ones as nature intended, Styletto‘s Sound Clarity solutions let
her enjoy a true-to-life listening experience in all situations.

STYLETTO

RELEASE YOURSELF

FROM DISTRACTIONS

Styletto enriches her life by
tuning out all distractions –
including tinnitus. Soothing
therapy and ocean wave
sounds make her forget the
stress of daily life. Styletto‘s
in-built Notch Therapy can
even treat tonal tinnitus
inaudibly and unobtrusively for
a truly peaceful experience.
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